OUR RATES & SERVICES
This is where Cayman Diving excels - where our ﬂexibility shines through
Our prices match your desire to dive. The more you dive the less it costs per dive.
Here are some of the typical packages you can choose from.

DIVE PACKAGES
1 TRIP (100%)
2 Tank Dive

US$100

1 Tank Dive

US$80

5+ TRIPS (90%)
2 Tank Dive

US$90

DIVE COURSES
BEGINNER

ADVANCED

Discover Scuba | 1 Dive

US$125

Adventure Dive | 2 Dives

US$125

Discover Scuba | 2 Dives

US$175

Adventure Diver Course

US$275

Open Water | e-Learning

US$400

Advanced Diver Course

US$400

Open Water | Full

US$595

Rescue Diver Course

US$450

Nitrox Course

US$240

Don’t want to get up early? No problem.

Regular & Repeat Guests

As far as we know, almost all dive companies make you
get up early. Some vacation right? How about a sleep-in
after enjoying Cayman’s great nightlife? We leave later.
Why? Mainly so you can relax on your vacation. But
also it gets you the best of everything. Too early and
there’s not enough sun to light the reefs up. Also
7.30-8am is when every other boat is going out,
ﬁghting for the best dive sites. We calmly arrive,
well-rested and relaxed after sleeping in, to our pick
of any dive site we want.

Anyone who dives with us a lot or comes back year
after year will automatically get our best rate and
will always be considered Friends & Family :)
We appreciate you returning to play with us
underwater so we pass that gratitude back on to
you through our pricing. We’ll let you know your
super special deal when this happens.

Private Charters
Want to have us all to yourselves? We understand!
Let us know when making your reservation what
exactly you’d like to do and we can put together
the perfect package for you.

+345 916 8487

Anything else we’ve missed?
We’re full service, we’ll do pretty much anything you
want us to do. Want photos or video taken? We can
make it happen! Want to use a camera? No Problem!
Want a private instructor guided dive? We’re here for
you. We appreciate that not everyone wants to dive
the same so just go ahead and ask and we’ll see what
we can do.

dive@caymandiving.com

CAYMANDIVING.COM

